Thank you for accepting Lt. Governor Schunk’s invitation to have your executive committee meeting in Minnesota.

Sept. 11 has forced many plans to change – you almost went to Alaska, I almost went to China . . .

I take Lt. Governors seriously – in the last year, six of you have become governors for one reason or another.

Best wishes on your discussions of homeland security and other issues.

Thanks for making contributions to New York and Washington DC.

And what’s this I hear about choosing the Virgin Islands for your summer conference? Can I go?

List of 12 Lt. Governors Attending:

Colorado: Joe Rogers
Minnesota: Mae A. Schunk
Delaware: John C. Carney
Idaho: Jack Riggs, M.D.
Kansas: Gary Sherrer
Montana: Karl Ohs
Oklahoma: Mary Fallin
Louisiana: Kathleen B. Blanco
Rhode Island: Charles J. Fogarty
U.S. Virgin Islands: Gerard Luz A. James II
Utah: Olene S. Walker
Virginia: John H. Hager